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Abstract—Neutrophils are one of the main cells of innate immunity that perform a key effector and
regulatory function in the development of the human inflammatory response. Apoptotic forms of
neutrophils are important for regulating the intensity of inflammation and restoring tissue
homeostasis. This review summarizes current data on the molecular mechanisms of modulation of
neutrophil apoptosis by the main regulatory factors of the inflammatory response—cytokines,
integrins, and structural components of bacteria. Disturbances in neutrophil apoptosis under stress
are also considered, molecular markers of changes in neutrophil lifespan associated with various
diseases and pathological conditions are presented, and data on pharmacological agents for
modulating apoptosis as potential therapeutics are also discussed.
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Abbreviations:  BAL—bronchoalveolar lavage; G6PC3—glucose�6�phosphatase complex type 3;
GC—glucocorticoids; LP—lipoproteins; LPS—lipopolysaccharide; ARDS—acute respiratory distress
syndrome; PG—peptidoglycans; AK2—adenylate kinase 2; Akt—protein kinase B; ANCA—anti�
neutrophil cytoplasmic antibody; Apaf�1—apoptosis protease activating factor 1; Bcl�2—B�cell lym�
phoma protein 2; CDK—cyclin�dependent kinase; cIAP—cellular inhibitor of apoptosis proteins;
Cp�DNA—unmethylated Сp dinucleotides; CR—cytokine receptor; DAMP—danger�associated
molecular patterns; ER�stress—endoplasmic reticulum stress; ERK—extracellular signal regulated
kinase; FADD—Fas�associated death domain protein; Fas—Fas receptor (FasR), or apoptosis
antigen 1 (APO�1 or APT), or cluster of differentiation 95 (CD95); FasL—Fas ligand; FcRγ—immu�
noglobulin Fc receptor gamma�chain; G�CSF—granulocyte colony�stimulating factor; GILZ—glu�
cocorticoid�induced leucine zipper; GM�CSF—granulocyte macrophage�colony stimulating factor;
GPCR—G�protein�coupled receptor; HAX1—hematopoietic cell�specific Lyn substrate 1�associ�
ated protein X�1; Hsp—heat shock proteins; IAP—inhibitor of apoptosis proteins; ICAM�1—inter�
cellular adhesion molecule 1; IFN—interferon; IFNAR, �BR, �GR—receptor for interferon alpha,
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�beta, �gamma; IGF�1—insulin�like growth factor�1; IkBα—inhibitor of nuclear factor�kB alpha;
IL—interleukin; IRAK—IL�1 receptor�associated kinase; JAK—Janus kinase; Mac�1—macrophage�1
antigen; MAPK—mitogen�activated protein kinase; MIF—macrophage migration inhibitory factor;
MyD88—myeloid differentiation primary�response protein 88; NF�κB—nuclear factor “kappa�
light�chain�enhancer” of activated B�cells; NOD—nucleotide�binding oligomerization domain;
PAMP—pathogen�associated molecular patterns; PDE�4—phosphodiesterase�4; PI3K—phosphatidy�
linositol 3�kinase; PRR—pattern recognition receptors; Pyk2—pyruvate kinase 2; RIP—receptor�
interacting protein; ROS—reactive oxygen species; SAA—serum amyloid A; SHP—Src homology
domain 2 (SH2)�containing tyrosine phosphatase; Smac—second mitochondria�derived activator
of caspase; Src—Rous sarcoma virus proto�oncogene; STAT—signal transducer and activator of
transcription; Syk—spleen tyrosine kinase; TLR—Toll�like receptor; TNF—tumor necrosis factor;
TNFR—TNF receptor; TRADD—TNF receptor�associated death domain; TRAF—TNF�receptor�
associated factor; TRAIL—TNF�related apoptosis�inducing ligand; VCAM�1—vascular cell adhe�
sion molecule�1; XIAP—X�linked inhibitor of apoptosis protein

INTRODUCTION

During the evolution of the human innate
immunity system, a mechanism for recognizing
the signals of potential damage to structural tissue
components was formed, represented by evolu�
tionarily conserved pattern recognition receptors
(PRR) of immunocompetent cells. The ability of
these receptors to recognize pathogen�associated
molecular patterns (PAMP), as well as danger�
associated molecular patterns (DAMP), released
from the destroyed extracellular matrix and dam�
aged or dying cells, is closely related to the forma�
tion of an acute inflammatory response at the site
of infection or damage [1–3]. Unlike other granu�
lar leukocytes, neutrophils express a huge variety
of PRRs [2], and it is these effector cells that are
one of the first to respond to danger signals,
migrate from the blood vascular system to the site
of damage, identify the stimulus, and choose
between the optimal ways to neutralize it, such as
a generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS),
degranulation, phagocytosis, or the formation of
neutrophil extracellular traps (NETs, i.e. NETo�
sis) [1]. At each stage of the acute inflammatory
response, neutrophils play one of the key roles as
effector and regulatory cells in the process, while
the time and form of their death are critical for a
full�fledged resolution of the inflammatory pro�
cess and restoration of homeostasis [1, 4].

Apoptosis is the main form of neutrophil death,
and the mechanism of its induction is not unique,
retaining the basic features inherent to all cells [5].
For example, binding of extracellular ligands
FASL, TNF or TRAIL to the corresponding

membrane “death receptors” FAS, TNF�R1,
TRAIL�R1/2 activates cytoplasmic “death
domains” FADD or FADD/TRADD and triggers
a multistep cascade of intracellular molecular
interactions, the key role in which is assigned to
caspases�8 and �3, protein kinases of the MAPK
family, and regulatory proteins of the Bcl�2 fam�
ily, some of which exhibit proapoptotic properties
(Bad, Bim, Bax, Bid, Bak), while others have a
protective effect (Mcl�1, A1, Bcl�XL) [6–8]
(Fig. 1).

Intracellular triggers induce the apoptosis path�
ways mediated by the endoplasmic reticulum or
mitochondria [7–10]. Mitochondria�mediated
apoptosis depends on the dominance of pro�
apoptotic Bcl�2 proteins in the cytoplasm, the
functional state of mitochondrial membranes,
and the activity of caspase�9 [6, 8, 9]. In apoptosis
mediated by the endoplasmic reticulum (ER), the
pivotal role is played by the so�called “unfolded
protein response” which triggers a caspase�inde�
pendent specific pathway of programmed neutro�
phil death [10]. Like other phagocytic cells,
neutrophils are able to provide the phagocytosis�
induced apoptotic program [7] (Fig. 1). Apoptotic
forms of neutrophils lose their functional activity,
acquire specific morphological characteristics,
and are eliminated from the circulation by phago�
cytic cells of the bone marrow, lungs, or liver [1,
11].

Stress is a highly conserved biological response
to alarm or threat signals, related with an evolu�
tionarily ancient system of innate immunity and
crucial for organism’s survival [12]. Differently
directed changes in the neutrophil lifespan, asso�
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Fig. 1. Molecular regulation of neutrophil apaptosis medated by death receptors (FAS, TNF�R1, TRAILR), phagocytosis,
and endoplasmic reticulum stress. Apoptosis suppression pathways are highlighted in red.
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ciated with the implementation of the protection
program, occur during both inflammation and
stress. Disturbances in neutrophil apoptosis as a
factor that regulates their functional activity are of
pathogenetic significance during the formation of
chronic diseases of various etiologies.

REGULATION OF NEUTROPHIL 
APOPTOSIS IN ACUTE INFLAMMATORY 

PROCESSES

Under physiological conditions, the lifespan of
neutrophils is limited to 12–18 h in the circula�
tory system and 1–4 days in tissues [1, 8, 11, 13,
14]. With the development of an inflammatory
response characterized by neutrophil activation,
the lifespan can increase several times, allowing
the immune system to make the most of the func�
tional potential of neutrophils [1]. After comple�
tion of the acute phase of inflammation, spent
neutrophils undergo apoptosis, and the engulf�
ment of apoptotic bodies by macrophages directly
at the site of inflammation serves as a signal for
switching from a pro�inflammatory to an anti�
inflammatory program with subsequent resto�
ration of tissue homeostasis [4, 15]. In this case,
the lifespan of neutrophils is of critical impor�
tance and is modulated by a complex of various
signals, including the factors of the cellular meta�
bolic status and extracellular milieu [9, 16, 17].

It has been shown that the molecular mecha�
nisms for apoptosis suppression are already acti�
vated during the influx of neutrophils into the site
of damage. It was noted that transepithelial migra�
tion of these cells is accompanied by a decrease in
the expression of procaspases�3, �6, �7, and �8, as
well as procaspase�3 and �8 mRNA [18], and
direct in vitro contact of neutrophils with the
endothelial monolayer inhibits the development
both of spontaneous and Fas� or TNFR�mediated
apoptosis [19]. During transendothelial migration
toward the site of inflammation, neutrophils
receive an apoptosis suppression signal through
integrin interaction, while pro�inflammatory
cytokines, growth factors, PAMP, DAMP and
other molecular regulators serve as additional
stimuli to prolong the lifespan of neutrophils in
the acute phase of inflammation [1, 2, 8]. In
patients with severe pneumonia, a comparison of

BAL fluid neutrophils with their circulatory coun�
terparts revealed a quantitative predominance of
antiapoptotic proteins Bcl�XL and A1 of the Bcl�
2 family in BAL fluid neutrophils [20]. At the res�
olution phase of inflammation, cytokines with
anti�inflammatory properties make a significant
contribution to the modulation of neutrophil
apoptosis [1, 17].

Integrins as factors of apoptosis regulation
Integrins are transmembrane heterodimeric

receptors for adhesion molecules and extracellu�
lar matrix proteins. Different α and β subunits are
expressed on the cell surface, forming integrins
with different specificity for ligands. αLβ2, αMβ2,
αVβ3, and α9β1 integrins are expressed on the
plasma membrane of neutrophils [21] with a pre�
dominance of αMβ2 or Mac�1 (CD11b/CD18,
ITAM antigen) belonging to the β2 integrin sub�
family [22, 23]. Mac�1 activation by intercellular
adhesion molecules�1 (ICAM�1) located on the
surface of capillary endothelial cells, makes a sig�
nificant contribution to increasing the viability of
neutrophils during their transendothelial migra�
tion to the site of inflammation [23]. Binding of
Mac�1 to such proteins of neutrophil azurophilic
granules as fibrinogen, plasminogen and myelop�
eroxidase is also accompanied by a delay in spon�
taneous apoptosis [22, 24, 25]. It has been shown
that a co�stimulatory signal of β2�integrin is
required to activate the transcriptional activity of
NF�κB upon exposure of neutrophils to inflam�
matory cytokines IL�8 and GM�CSF [26]. The
mechanism of signal transduction from ligated
integrins is associated with the activation of tyro�
sine kinases from the Src and Syk families and
focal adhesion kinases, specifically Pyk2 [27]. In
neutrophils, the kinases Syk and Pyk2 modulate
the activity of the kinases Akt and p38 MAPK
[28]. A ligand interaction with Mac�1 causes its
clustering and activation of Akt and ERK1/2, as
well as factors that block mitochondrial sequestra�
tion [24, 29]. In addition, it has been shown that
soluble fibrinogen promotes the translocation of
NF�κB into the nucleus by activating a cytoplas�
mic inhibitor of the degradation of this factor
[29]. It has also been found that fibrinogen� or
plasminogen�induced activation of the ERK1/2�
and Akt�mediated cell survival pathways requires
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a recruitment of both αMβ2 integrin subunits [24].
While binding Mac�1 to myeloperoxidase, in
addition to the activation of ERK1/2 and Akt,
there has been noted an accumulation of the anti�
apoptotic factor Mcl�1 of the Bcl�2 family in the
cytoplasm, a prevention of mitochondrial dys�
function, and a maintenance of effector caspase�3
in an inactive state [25]. Nevertheless, it has been
shown that thioglycollate�induced neutrophils
isolated from the mice deficient in the CD11b
gene (CD11b–/–) exhibit a delayed apoptosis
[30], which suggests the existence of other integ�
rin�mediated pathways for regulating this process.
For example, it is currently known that binding of
integrin α9β1, belonging to the β1 subfamily, by
vascular cell adhesion molecules�1 (VCAM�1 or
CD106) leads to a delay not only in spontaneous
but also Fas�induced neutrophil apoptosis, and is
accompanied by stimulation of the PI3K�medi�
ated cell survival pathway and activation of the
transcription factor NF�κB [21].

The involvement of neutrophils in β2�integrin
interaction can not only suppress but also activate
neutrophil apoptosis. It was established that, in
this case, the lifespan of cells depends on the
functional activity of the integrin receptor and co�
stimulatory effects of some cytokines. Binding of
the β2 integrin subunit to ligands at a simultane�
ous action of such proapoptotic factors as FasL,
TNF, or ultraviolet radiation can accelerate neu�
trophil apoptosis [31]. Fibronectin�induced
enhancement of TNFR�mediated neutrophil
apoptosis depends on phosphorylation of the Ly�
GDI protein, which is a GTPase regulator [32].
The possibility of Mac�1 binding to the iC3b com�
ponent of the complement or the Fc receptor
determines the interaction of this integrin with
opsonized bacteria, which is accompanied by their
phagocytosis [33] and, as a consequence, the
induction of apoptosis [7]. It has been experimen�
tally established that antibodies to Mac�1 block
apoptosis mediated by phagocytosis of opsonized
particles [30]. Integrins are involved in the inter�
cellular interaction of neutrophils and macro�
phages. This interaction can lead both to the
activation of apoptosis in neutrophils and their
subsequent phagocytosis by macrophages [34, 35].
Thus, through the integrin receptors, neutrophil
apoptosis can be modulated by various ligands—

expressed on the surface of adjacent cells, located
in the extracellular matrix, or dissolved.

Cytokines as factors of apoptosis regulation
Apart from the CR family of the TNF receptor

superfamily (FAS, TNF�R1, and TRAIL�R1/2)
associated with the “death domains” FADD and
FADD/TRADD, the neutrophil plasma mem�
brane has numerous receptors, the activation of
which does not affect the “death domains” but
exerts a multidirectional influence on various types
of apoptosis during transduction of the intracellu�
lar signal on its way to effector caspase�3, a key
“death molecule” [1, 36].

Many cytokines and growth factors playing an
important role in the development of the inflamma�
tory response can alter the lifespan of neutrophils in
different ways. It was demonstrated that IL�1, IL�2,
IL�3, IL�6, IL�8, IL�15, IL�18, IL�32γ, TNF,
IFNg, IFNα, IFNβ, GM�CSF, G�CSF, MIF and
IGF�1 are able to delay apoptosis, having an anti�
inflammatory effect in the acute phase of inflam�
mation [5, 11, 20, 36–45]. Of these factors, TNF
and IL�6 have bifunctional properties, i.e. can
activate neutrophil apoptosis under certain condi�
tions [6, 8, 16, 41].

TNF is a ligand of the TNFR family, the molec�
ular complex of which triggers both a proapoptotic
pathway, mediated by caspase�8 and associated
exclusively with TNF�R1, and an antiapoptotic
pathway mediated by both types of receptors TNF�
R1 and TNF�R2 [16, 36]. TNF�mediated modu�
lation of neutrophil survival is accomplished by
various factors [46], which eventually shift the
balance of pro� and antiapoptotic signals in one or
another direction, but to a greater extent depends
on the TNF concentration in the incubation
medium and oxygen tension in the extracellular
milieu [8, 16].

The effect of most cytokines is mediated by
type I and type II CRs. Growth factors G�CSF
and GM�CSF are among the most studied type I
CR ligands [1, 11, 36, 47]. The lifespan of neutro�
phils isolated from the blood of volunteers after a
course of recombinant human G�CSF adminis�
tration (10 μg/kg subcutaneously, once a day, for
7 days) was significantly higher than in the control
group [48]. Both G�CSF and GM�CSF suppress
Fas�mediated apoptosis of human neutrophils
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[49, 50], although G�CSF has no effect on mouse
neutrophils [51].

Presumably, the main mechanism of the antia�
poptotic effect of cytokines on neutrophils con�
sists in altering the expression ratio of the Bcl�2
family proteins toward protective proteins. For
example, GM�CSF, G�CSF, IL�3, IL�6, IL�15,
and IFN�γ reduce Bax expression [5, 52]. GM�
CSF and TNF cause PI3K�dependent phosphor�
ylation and cytosolic Bad translocation [53]. G�
CSF and GM�CSF maintain the expression of the
cell survival proteins A1 and Mcl�1 [20, 47], but
do not affect expression levels of other Bcl�2 fam�
ily proteins (Bcl�XL, Bax, Bcl�w) both in mouse
and human neutrophils [47, 51]. It is noteworthy
that the data on the induction of Bim, Bax and
Bcl�XL expression by the growth factors G�CSF
and GM�CSF are contradictory [20, 47, 51], and
it appears that the ambiguity of these results is due
to such nuts and bolts of in vitro studies as the
dose and duration of exposure to the above fac�
tors, as well as the degree of purification of the
neutrophil population.

The antiapoptotic effects of pro�inflammatory
cytokines on neutrophils can be mediated not
only by a balance of the Bcl�2 family proteins but
also by the functional activity of key protein�
kinase cascades. Type I CRs (IL�4R, IL�6R, IL�
12R, IL�15R, G�CSFR, GM�CSFR) and type II
CRs (IFNAR, IFNBR, IFNGR, IL�10R) are
constitutively associated with JAK, the substrate
for which is are STAT proteins. Ligand binding to
this type of receptors induces the activation of
protein kinase cascades in the JAK�STAT signal�
ing pathway, which regulates many cellular pro�
cesses, including apoptosis [36]. Among the
proteins of the JAK family, the key role in trans�
duction of an antiapoptotic signal belongs to
JAK2 [54] which triggers the JAK2 → STATs sig�
naling pathway. The activation of this pathway
has been shown for many type I and II CR
ligands, including G�CSF, GM�CSF [54, 55],
IL�15 [56], IFNα, and IFNγ [36, 57]. The fea�
tures of the activation pathways for a particular
type of CRs appear to be determined by a combi�
nation of receptor�specific variants of JAK and
STAT due to a wide range of their molecular
diversity. An important complementary role in
the regulation of postreceptor signal transduction

mechanisms is played by PI3K and its substrate
Akt, nuclear transcription factor NF�κB, Bcl�2
family proteins, IAP�family inhibitors of apopto�
sis, and a number of other auxiliary enzymes [6,
36]. For example, when treating neutrophils with
G�CSF, activation of the G�CSFR → JAK2 →
STAT3/5 signaling pathway is accompanied by an
increase in cIAP2 expression [55]. GM�CSF
induces a delay in apoptosis through the signaling
pathways mediated by ERK and PI3K/Akt [45],
but not p38 MAPK [58]. At the same time,
another type I CR ligand, IL�15, activates not
only JAK2 and ERK but also p38 MAPK, which
also leads to a delay in apoptosis [56].

Among the type II CR ligands, IFNα/β and
IFNγ are of greatest interest. The IFNα� and
IFNγ�induced prolongation of neutrophil survival
is associated with the increased expression of
cIAP2, but not cIAP1, Mcl�1, and A1 [57]. The
antiapoptotic effect of IFNβ on neutrophils is due
to the activation of PI3 and Cd protein kinases, as
well as the translocation of NF�κB into the
nucleus [59, 60]. It has also been shown that IFNγ
inhibits Fas�mediated apoptosis in neutrophils in
a healthy person [44].

Some interleukins that activate other types of
cytokine receptors also have an antiapoptotic poten�
tial. They include primarilly IL�1α/β and IL�18,
which are ligands of the IL�1R/TLR superfamily
[36], actively involved in the regulation of the
inflammatory process. In contrast to type I and type
II CRs, upon activation of the IL�1R/TLR receptor
complex, the signal is initiated by the adapter pro�
tein MyD88 and kinases of the IRAK family with
subsequent transduction to the transcription factor
NF�κB and MAPK [36]. It was found that IL�1β
has a suppressive effect both on spontaneous [38]
and Fas�induced apoptosis [50]. Incubation of a
purified population of neutrophils from the blood of
a healthy person with IL�18 is also accompanied by
apoptosis suppression, and the mechanism that
increases the lifespan of neutrophils is associated
with an increase in the activity of the survival factor
A1, but not Mcl�1, and is mediated by PI3K and
ERK, but not p38MAPK pathways [61].

Some proteins with inflammatory cytokine
properties are ligands for non�cytokine receptors.
One of them is represented by the growth hor�
mone IGF�1. It was established that IGF�1
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causes a pronounced delay both in spontaneous
and FAS�induced neutrophil apoptosis in a
healthy person under in vitro conditions [44],
while the mechanism of IGF�1 action is not con�
cerned with Fas expression and caspase�8 activity
but is associated with PI3K and the inhibitory, but
not blocking, effect on mitochondrial membrane
depolarization. In this case, the IGF�1 effective�
ness is comparable to the effect of GM�CSF and
IFN�γ, which inhibit Fas�mediated apoptosis by
almost 50% [44].

The well�studied cytokine IL�8, which func�
tionally belongs to the group of chemokines and is
a ligand for the CXCR chemoreceptor of the
GPCR family [36], not only enhances the influx of
neutrophils into the site of inflammation, but also
prolongs their survival [6]. It was revealed that
exposure of cultured neutrophil to IL�8 delays both
spontaneous and Fas� or TNF�induced apoptosis
[6, 45, 50], and the cell survival signaling path�
ways are mediated by ERK/Akt [45]. Another, no
less important, pleiotropic cytokine with chemo�
kine�like activity and antiapoptotic effect, is MIF.
It has been shown that the mechanism of the
MIF effect on apoptosis in human neutrophils is
associated with the prevention of cytochrome C
and Smac release from mitochondria, which are
involved in the activation of effector caspase�3, as
well as with the maintenance of the proapoptotic
factors Bid and Bax in an inactive state [40].

Among the cytokines released during the devel�
opment of the resolution phase of inflammatory
response, IL�4 and IL�10 are of particular interest
as the most studied in terms of their effect on
apoptosis [1, 17]. Neutrophils enter this phase in
an already activated state, and their lifespan is
increased by a complex of modulators. It has been
shown that IL�10 abolishes in vitro suppression of
spontaneous apoptosis mediated by the pro�
inflammatory factors TNF, GM�CSF, G�CSF,
IFNγ, or LPS but does not affect the survival of
neutrophils being in the basal state [62, 63]. When
studying the molecular mechanism of delayed
neutrophil apoptosis reversal, S. Ward et al. con�
cluded that transduction of the IL�10�mediated
signal is associated with suppression of
ERK activity but differs from the signal transduc�
tion pathways to ERK from the receptor com�
plexes activated by GM�CSF or TNF [64]. The

proapoptotic effect was also demonstrated when
studying the effect of IL�4 on activated LPS and
human neutrophils cultured under hypoxic condi�
tions [17]. IL�10 and IL�4 are ligands for IL�10R
and IL�4R, and most authors emphasize the
importance of Jak1/STAT3 interactions in the
transduction of a signal mediated by these inter�
leukins [1, 17, 65].

Apoptosis modulation by bacterial components
Among several types of PRRs, one of the most

studied are transmembrane TLRs, which are the
members of the IL�1R/TLR receptor family. They
are of great importance for recognizing various
structural components of microorganisms with sub�
sequent activation of a pronounced inflammatory
response [36, 66]. By binding to TLRs, components
of microorganisms can influence neutrophil apop�
tosis even in the absence of direct cell infection. All
10 types of the known TLRs are represented in
human neutrophils, excluding TLR3 [7, 36], three
of which are located in intracellular compartments
(TLR�7, �8, �9), while the rest are expressed on the
plasma membrane [66]. The most studied PAMPs
of bacterial origin are considered to be membrane
LPSs, LPs, PGs, and lipoteichoic acids, which have
an antiapoptotic potential of a varying degree of mani�
festation [6, 7, 22, 61, 64, 67, 68]. It has been experi�
mentally demonstrated that LPS, which is a
component of the outer membrane of most gram�neg�
ative bacteria and, at the same time, a TLR4 ligand,
delays spontaneous neutrophils apoptosis in vitro
and in vivo [6, 22, 61, 64, 68], and that the extent of
this effect is comparable to that of such inflamma�
tory mediators as IL�18, G�CSF or GM�CSF [6,
61]. It has been shown that after LPS administra�
tion, rat lung neutrophils exhibit increased activities
of PI3K, Akt, p38 MAPK, and ERK, as well as
increased transcriptional activity of NF�κB and
expression of the survival factor Mcl�1 [69].

LPs and PGs of bacterial cell membranes are
the main TLR2 agonists that form a signal in a
complex with TLR1 or TLR6 [36, 67]. TLR2 acti�
vation is typically accompanied by delayed apop�
tosis of varying severity [22, 68]. For example,
LPs of gram�negative F. tularensis or PGs of
gram�positive S. aureus, by binding to TLR2, can
significantly increase the lifespan of neutrophils
by modulating the apoptotic pathways [67, 68].
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Currently, there are data indicating an interaction
of bacterial PGs not only with TLR2 but also with
intracellular PRRs of the NOD family. Specifi�
cally, muramyldipeptide, a NOD2 receptor ago�
nist of gram�negative bacteria, has been shown to
activate the classic pro�inflammatory neutrophil
survival pathways mediated by the activation of
NF�κB and MAPK [70].

Bacterial DNA, released during lysis or prolifer�
ation of bacteria, has all the immunological prop�
erties of PAMPs, while short Cp�DNA sequences
are selectively recognized by neutrophil TLR9.
TLR9�induced activation of bacterial DNA stimu�
lates the functional activity of neutrophils, as man�
ifested in the induction of the expression of
chemokines and the integrin Mac�1, regulation of
adhesion molecules, enhancement of phagocytic
activity, and suppression of spontaneous apoptosis
[66], which eventually contributes to the mainte�
nance of the acute phase of the inflammatory
response. The molecular mechanisms of antia�
poptotic signaling of TLR agonists to neutrophils
are mediated by the adapter protein MyD88 [66,
71] and associated with the activation of the
PI3K/Akt and MEK/ERK pathways, triggering
of NF�κB�mediated transcription of pro�inflam�
matory cytokine genes, as well as increasing the
expression of survival factors A1 and Mcl�1 and
decreasing the effector caspase�3 activity [8, 61,
64, 66, 68]. The mechanism of suppression of
FasL�induced apoptosis by TLR ligands is less
studied. We know that in mouse neutrophils, the
cytoprotective effect caused by an interaction
with TLR1/2, TLR2/6, or TLR4 is associated
with inhibition of caspase�8 cleavage and does not
affect the balance of Bcl�2 family proteins [71].

It is also worth noting that, in addition to the
antiapoptotic effect of the bacterial structural
components, toxins of some microorganisms,
e.g., E. coli verotoxin, Shiga toxin, and phenol�
soluble modulins, are also capable of prolonging
the lifespan of neutrophils [11], thereby effec�
tively increasing their count during the develop�
ment of the acute phase of inflammation.

APOPTOSIS DISTURBANCES IN 
PATHOLOGY

The pathogenesis of most diseases is underlain

by inflammation, which is an immunological
response aimed at localizing and neutralizing the
damaging agent [72]. In most cases, acute inflam�
matory responses are resolved by removing the
tissue provocative and gradual decreasing the leu�
kocyte count at the focus of inflammation as a
result of the cessation of their recruitment from
the circulatory system, as well as due to their
apoptosis followed by phagocytosis and the resto�
ration of homeostasis at the site of damage. Dys�
regulation of apoptosis during the development of
inflammatory responses is associated with a fail�
ure in algorithm of the inflammatory response; it
also contributes to the development of the chronic
pathological process and disease progression [4, 7,
73].

For example, it is well known that in inflamma�
tions of an infectious etiology, an increase in the
lifespan of activated neutrophils is accompanied
by an excessive local release of a complex of cyto�
toxic bactericidal substances and regulatory cyto�
kines; however, in the case of a severe
inflammatory process, the production of cyto�
kines often gets out of control and makes a signifi�
cant contribution to the development of a
systemic inflammatory response [72]. At the same
time, untimely acceleration of apoptosis in acute
infectious diseases is accompanied by incomplete
phagocytosis and often provokes the development
of secondary necrosis due to excessive local dam�
aging effects of the products of cellular degrada�
tion on tissues [7, 11]. Such disorders facilitate the
elusion of microorganisms from lysis and favor
their dissemination in host tissues [7, 67], thus
promoting the maintenance of recurrent inflam�
matory processes and the development of chronic
pathology. For example, a persistent respiratory
syncytial virus infection causes an exacerbation of
bronchiolits associated with the pathogenesis of
bronchial asthma [74].

Some researchers believe assume that an
increase in Fas expression plays an important role
in the mechanism of accelerating apoptosis of
human neutrophils in inflammatory processes. It
has been shown that in patients with frequent
acute respiratory diseases and clinical signs of
intoxication, there is an increase in Fas expression
in neutrophils and an elevated count of apoptotic
forms of neutrophils [75].
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Multidirectional disorders of the apoptosis pro�
cess in neutrophils occur not only in the develop�
ment of infectious processes but also in many
noninfectious diseases and pathological condi�
tions [5, 15, 40, 76–105] (Table 1). It is notewor�
thy that some molecular regulators of neutrophil
apoptosis, such as CD69, SAA, and SHP, are
practically not detectable in healthy people, but

their count increases dramatically in some dis�
eases. At the same time, increased CD69 and SAA
expression is associated with suppression of apop�
tosis [91, 96, 97], while SHP, on the contrary,
with its activation [76, 46] (Table 1). Local tissue
lesions associated with acute circulatory disorders
or trauma is the cause of the development of ster�
ile inflammation accompanied by DAMP release

Table 1. Disturbances in neutrophil apoptosis, and related alterations in the system of extra� and intracellular
regulation in some diseases and pathological conditions

Pathological condition, disease Alterations in regulatory system of neutrophil apoptosis* Ref.
D

el
ay

ed
 a

po
pt

os
is

Atopy ↑ GM�CSF�induced CD69 expression [91] 

Kawasaki disease ↑ A1/Bax ratio [94]

Crohn’s disease and ulcerative 
colitis

↓ procaspase�3 expression; ↑ concentration of IL�8 in circulatory 
system and G�CSF at inflammatory focus 

[80, 88]

Bronchial asthma exacerbation ↓ Proapoptotic IL�10 secretion by macrophages and monocytes [15]

Rheumatoid arthritis ↑ CD69, A1 and Mcl�1 mRNA expression; ↑ GM�CSF and SAA 
plasma levels

[95–97]

Major mechanical traumas ↑ Mcl�1 level; ↓ Bax level; ↑ GM�CSF serum level; ↑ Fas/FasL 
mRNA expression

[98]

Mucoviscidosis ↑ calpastatin level, ↓ calpain�1 level; ↑↑ MIF plasma level [40, 77]

Burn injury ↑ Bcl�XL, Hsp27, Hsp60, Hsp70 expression; ↓ Bax expression [87, 92]

Acute pancreatitus ↓ Caspase expression [93]

Acute coronary syndrome ↑ TNF, IFNγ, GM�CSF and IL�1β serum levels [99]

Paraxysmal hemoglobinuria ↑ A1 and Mcl�1 gene expression [86]

Periodontitis ↑ GM�CSF level at inflammatory focus [83]

Sepsis ↑ Mcl�1 mRNA level, ↑ NFκB transcriptional activity; ↑ Hsp27, 
Hsp60, Hsp70 and Hsp90 expression;↓ Caspase�3, �9, �1 activities

[78, 84, 
85, 100]

Chronic neutrophilic leukemia ↓ Calpain activity [89]

A
cc

el
er

at
ed

 a
po

pt
os

is

Congenital myelocatexis ↓ Bcl�XL expression [79]

Glycogenosis Ib Antioxidant defense system disturbances, enhanced ER�stress, 
Bax and caspase�3, �9 activation

[101]

Kostmann syndrome (severe 
congenital neutropenia)

↑ SHP�1 and SHP�2 activity, G6PC3 deficiency and elastase 
mutations enhancing ER�stress, mitochondrial membrane poten�
tial destabilization due to HAX1 and AK2 deficiency

[76, 
102]

Systemic lupus erythematosis Emergence of autoantibodies to neutrophils in circulatory system; 
impaired phagocytic activity; ↑ caspase�7, �8, and caspase�9 
mRNA expression; ↓ IAP1/2, XIAP, IAP1/2 mRNA, XIAP 
mRNA expression; ↑ caspase�3, Fas, FADD expression; ↑ Fas and 
TRAIL serum levels

[103–
105]

Uremia ↑ Fas expression, ↑ concentration of apoptotic factors in circula�
tory system

[81, 90]

Surgical procedures under gen�
eral anesthesia 

Mitochondrial dysfunction [82]

* All alterations concern the intracellular system of neutrophil apoptosis regulation, except those indicated for cytokines and
autoantibodies, as well as extracellular proapoptotic factors under uremia.
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and neutrophilic infiltration. A DAMP�mediated
increase in the duration of active neutrophil func�
tioning in sterile inflammation can cause damage
to tissues and organs, acting as an additional
pathogenetic factor of the disease [1]. For exam�
ple, based on experimental data, some authors
believe that in acute heart failure, neutrophils can
exert a direct damaging effect on cardiomyocytes
in the site of ischemia, expanding the infarction
zone by activating integrin interactions [3]. In
patients with chronic heart failure, myocarditis
may also be partially associated with a decrease in
the rate of spontaneous neutrophil apoptosis
[106]. This mechanism of apoptosis modulation is
also one of the pathophysiological factors in the
development of the so�called multiple organ dys�
function syndrome during endogenous intoxica�
tion of various origins [62]. A quantitative
assessment of the count of apoptotic neutrophil
forms in the patient’s peripheral blood can serve
as a criterion for the severity of endogenous intox�
ication [75]. In diseases accompanied by uremia,
an acceleration of neutrophil apoptosis is usually
observed [81, 90], however, in conditions when
the intoxication of the body reaches a significant
intensity, for example, in sepsis or burn injury, an
increase in the neutrophil lifespan is observed [78,
84, 85, 87, 92].

Antimicrobial activity of neutrophils combined
with inherited features of host immune system’s
functioning makes an appreciable contribution to
the development of widespread diseases of the
autoimmune genesis. A genetically determined
decrease in ROS production by the NADPH�oxi�
dase neutrophil complex is due to the attenuation
of their functional activity and disturbed apopto�
sis, which significantly increases the risk of sys�
temic lupus erythematosus, rheumatoid arthritis,
chronic inflammatory bowel diseases [107–110],
and leads to severe infectious complications in
patients with chronic granulematosis [111]. In
patients with systemic lupus erythematosus, an
increase in the blood count of apoptotic neutro�
phil forms was found, and this feature correlated
with the severity of the disease [112]. In active
ANCA�associated vasculitis, primed neutrophils
are also characterized by accelerated apoptosis
[113]. At the same time, ANCA�associated vascu�
litis in remission, as well as rheumatoid arthritis

and polycythemia vera, are characterized by
delayed neutrophil apoptosis, as revealed in an in
vitro experiment [95]. In Kostmann’s syndrome
and glycogen storage disease type 1b, mutations
associated with impaired neutrophil metabolism
were found (Table 1), which promoted the pre�
mature activation of intracellular inducers of
apoptosis and cell death at the stage of matura�
tion, which is the main etiological factor in the
pathogenesis of chronic neutropenia that accom�
panies these diseases [76, 101, 102]. Currently,
several groups of congenital neutropenias are
known, developing due to genetically determined
premature apoptosis of myeloid neutrophil pre�
cursors of [14].

Factors that increase the lifespan of neutrophils
appear in the blood serum of patients with inflam�
matory processes of various etiologies. Such regu�
lators have been found in patients with burn
injuries, sepsis, systemic inflammatory response
syndrome, ischaemia/reperfusion injury, Crohn’s
disease, ulcerative colitis, rheumatoid arthritis, as
well as after extensive abdominal surgery [13, 80,
97, 114–117]. Factors of multidirectional regula�
tion of apoptosis are revealed in the synovial fluid
of patients with rheumatoid arthritis, and their
quantitative analysis can be of clinical signifi�
cance. For example, at an early stage of rheuma�
toid arthritis (disease duration less than
3 months), neutrophils in the synovial fluid and
peripheral blood demonstrate delayed apoptosis,
which is associated with a high level of antiapop�
totic cytokines IL�2, IL�4, IL�15, GM�CSF and
G�CSF. At the same time, with active rheumatoid
arthritis, soluble FasL appears in the synovial fluid,
and the local count of apoptotic neutrophil forms
increases despite an increased G�CSF level [13].
Apparently, this is due to a decrease in the response
of neutrophils in patients with rheumatoid arthritis
to inflammatory cytokines GM�CSF, G�CSF, and
TNF, accompanied by an increase in the basal
phosphorylation level of ERK and p38MAPK
[118]. It was experimentally established that the
development of arthritis induced by immune
complexes is mediated by the activation of
Fcγ receptors and associated tyrosine kinase Syk,
which modulates the rate of neutrophil apoptosis.
A low production of inflammatory cytokines and
accelerated apoptosis are the hallmarks of Syk�defi�
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cient synovial area neutrophils [119]. A similar
mechanism for the suppression of neutrophil
apoptosis was found in binding FcγIIα immuno�
receptors to anti�IL�8/IL�8 immune complexes
isolated from the pulmonary edema fluid of
patients with ARDS [120]. The authors demon�
strated that this interaction involved the proteins
of the Srk tyrosine kinase family, Syk tyrosine
kinase, ERK, and PI3 kinase, and due to the acti�
vation of cell survival pathways, the balance of the
proteins of the Bcl�2 family shifts toward antia�
poptotic Bcl�XL, decreasing thereby the activity
of effector caspases �3 and �9. Given the obtained
data and reports on the detection of other autoan�
tibodies in the pulmonary edema fluid of patients
with ARDS, Fudala et al. suggest that autoim�
mune mechanisms significantly contribute to
increasing the lifespan of functionally active neu�
trophils and are of great importance in the patho�
genesis of this syndrome [120].

STRESS AS A FACTOR OF APOPTOSIS 
REGULATION

The organism’s response to psychoemotional or
physiological stress is accompanied by an increase
in the intake of catecholamines and GCs into the
circulatory system [121]. The activation of the
sympathetic system under stress affects immuno�
regulatory mechanisms through the synthesis and
release of a number of pro�inflammatory media�
tors, including IL�6, IL�1β, and TNF [121],
known as modulators of neutrophil apoptosis [5,
8, 36, 38, 52]. At the same time, stimulation of the
parasympathetic system, as well as the intake of
GCs, make a significant contribution to the sup�
pression of inflammation [121]. The feature and
duration of stress exposure act as factors of recip�
rocal regulation of the activity of the neuroendo�
crine and immune systems, which manifests itself
in the ambiguous effect of stress on the viability of
neutrophils. Thus, in persons influenced by pro�
longed examination stress or with adjustment dis�
orders, activation of spontaneous neutrophil
apoptosis was found to be activated [8, 122].
However, in healthy people who underwent
short�term stress in the form of starvation,
increased sports exercises, or sleep disturbances, a
delay in apoptosis was revealed [8].

In vitro studies have shown that drugs belong�
ing to the GC group increase the viability of neu�
trophils obtained from healthy donors [123]. Β2�
adrenergic receptor agonists (salbutamol, formo�
terol, salmeterol) potentiate the antiapoptotic
effect of GCs (budesonide, fluticasone) under
similar experimental conditions but do not exert
their own effect on spontaneous neutrophil apop�
tosis [124]. Among the patent medicines of the
GC group, dexamethasone is the most studied in
terms of its effect on apoptosis. During the first
24 hours of incubation, dexamethasone reduces
spontaneous neutrophil apoptosis by 50%, while a
combined treatment of neutrophils with dexa�
methasone and leukotriene B4 inhibits their
apoptosis by 90% [125]. At the same time, the
antiapoptotic effect of GM�CSF on neutrophils is
insignificantly enhanced by glucocorticoids,
including dexamethasone [123, 124]. Interest�
ingly, dexamethasone increases the expression of
the leukotriene B4 receptor on neutrophils [125],
which has its own antiapoptotic potential [124].
This drug also suppresses neutrophil apoptosis
induced by oxidative stress (cell incubation in the
glucose/glucose oxidase enzymatic system)
[126], which is apparently due to its ability to
suppress NADPH�dependent ROS production
[127]. GC�mediated inhibition of apoptosis is
accompanied by an increase in the expression of
the inhibitors of apoptosis proteins (IAPs) and
survival factor Mcl�1 in human neutrophils, while
in the experiments on bovine neutrophils, an
increase in the expression of the survival factor
A1, as well as a decrease in the expression of the
proapoptotic factor Bak and the number of
Fas receptors on the cell surface, was observed
[127]. It should be noted that chronic stress is
accompanied by a resistance to the GC effects due
to inhibition of the functional activity of GC
receptors [128].

Despite the in vitro antiapoptotic effect of GCs
on neutrophils, which is able to maintain to a cer�
tain extent the development of the acute phase of
the inflammatory response, synthetic GCs are
being actively used in clinical practice as anti�
inflammatory drugs demonstrating a wide range
of regulatory effects on the intensity of the
immune response. By enhancing the phagocytic
activity of macrophages, which is targeted at elim�
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inating apoptotic forms of neutrophils, GCs make
a significant contribution to the unfolding of the
resolution phase of inflammation [129]. By regu�
lating the transcriptional activity with a large
number of genes, GCs induce in neutrophils the
expression of the two proteins: one with a
proapoptotic potential and pronounced anti�
inflammatory effect (annexin 1, also known as
lipocortin�1 [130]), and another encoded by the
GILZ gene [127]. These peptides seem to be able
to smooth out the direct antiapoptosis effect of
GCs by stimulating neutrophil apoptosis.

Thus, stress, through the hormones and appro�
priate neurotransmitters, brings about multidirec�
tional disturbances in the system that provides
complex regulation of the duration of neutrophils’
functionally active lifespan, and thereby influ�
ences the organism’s susceptibility to infections
and the ability to restore homeostasis at the site of
damage.

PHARMACOLOGICAL MODULATION 
OF NEUTROPHIL APOPTOSIS

Disorders of neutrophil function, including
apoptotic disturbances, are reported for diseases
of varied etiology (Table 1), and this attracts
attention to these cells as an object of therapeutic
exposures [22, 23, 130]. The key inducers and
modulators of neutrophil apoptosis can be consid�
ered as potential targets of pharmacological treat�
ment (Fig. 1). To date, on various mouse models
of inflammation, it has been shown that some
agents have an anti�inflammatory effect accom�
panied by an increase in neutrophil apoptosis.
Specifically, a similar therapeutic effect was found
for R�roscovitine (a CDK inhibitor) in models of
carrageenan�induced pleurisy, bleomycin�
induced lung injury and pneumococcal meningi�
tis [132, 133], for rolipram (a PDE�4 inhibitor) in
a model of LPS�induced pleurisy [134], and for
rTRAIL (a recombinant TRAIL�R ligand) in
models of zymosan�induced peritonitis and LPS�
induced acute lung injury [135]. The endogenous
mediators resolvin E1, annexin A1, and epimer of
lipoxin A4, demonstrating therapeutic efficacy in
experimental models of inflammation, are of
interest as potential anti�inflammatory drugs that
enhance both apoptosis and efferocytosis of neu�

trophils [15, 23]. The main molecular messengers
responsible for the proapoptotic effect of the
aforementioned agents are proteins of the Bcl�2
family, regulatory kinases, and effector caspase�3
(Fig. 2).

Currently, a number of agents with a pleiotro�
pic effect, including a proapoptotic effect on neu�
trophils, are at various phases of clinical trials. For
example, roscovitin is passing clinical trials not
only as a drug against certain types of cancer but
also as a potential anti�inflammatory drug for the
treatment of rheumatoid arthritis, glomerulone�
phritis, and cystic fibrosis complicated by chronic
infection [136]. In other pathologies, on the con�
trary, the therapeutic effect of pharmacological
agents is associated with the prolongation of neu�
trophil viability. For example, chemotherapy
treatment of tumors often promotes the develop�
ment of neutropenia. In these cases, the use of a
recombinant GM�CSF (sargamostim) leads to a
delay in neutrophil apoptosis caused by the effect
of anti�cancer drugs. A similar effect has been
reported for synthetic corticosteroids, such as flu�
ticasone and prednisolone [137] (Fig. 2).

It is also noteworthy that apoptotic forms of
neutrophils have their own anti�inflammatory
potential, perhaps due to the release from them of
α�defensims, small cationic peptides that suppress
the production of proinflammatory cytokines by
macrophages [138]. When apoptotic forms of
neutrophils were administered to experimental
animals with LPS�induced sepsis, the level of cir�
culating proinflammatory cytokines was found to
decrease, preventing thereby the endotoxic shock
[139], which allows these cells to be considered as
a potential treatment against the “cytokine
storm”.

OTHER FORMS OF NEUTROPHIL DEATH 
IN INFLAMMATION

In terms of the regulation of the inflammatory
response intensity, the form of neutrophil death in
the focus of inflammation is a no less important
immunomodulatory factor than the degree of
their functional activity. Lytic forms of cell death
(netosis, pyroptosis, necrosis, and necroptosis)
are often accompanied by an increase in the
intensity of the acute phase of inflammation due
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to the release of DAMP, ROS, and proteases from
dying cells [1, 140, 141]. Apoptosis, on the other
hand, is a nonlytic evolutionary conserved form of
cell death that exhibits no inflammatory potential
[7, 140]. In contrast to other forms of cell death,
netosis is characterized by the formation of extra�
cellular antimicrobial networks from decon�
densed nuclear DNA strands, citrullinated
histones, and granular bactericidal proteases leav�
ing the cell. It should be noted that netosis is not
always accompanied by lysis of the plasma mem�
brane, and the enucleated forms of neutrophil

retains a number of effector functions, including
phagocytosis [1, 7, 140]. Pyroptosis is targeted at
eliminating intracellular pathogens using intracel�
lular antimicrobial traps, the production of which
is mediated by the formation of specific mem�
brane pores [140, 142]. Necroptosis of neutrophils
(regulated necrosis) is induced by various signals
and appears to represent an additional factor of
antiviral defense [140, 142].

Autophagy is an extremely conserved protective
response of a cell to stress, including a deficiency
of nutrients [7, 141, 143]. With an excessive stress

Fig. 2. Molecular mechanisms for neutrophil apoptosis modulation by potential pharmacological agents. Anti�inflammatory
effects of rolipram, R�roscovitine, and endogenous mediators of the resolution phase of inflammation (annexin A1, resolving
E1, lipoxyn A4) are mediated by a shift in the balance of the Bcl�2 proteins toward a predominance of proapoptotic factors, as
well as by a blockade of cell survival signal transduction via PI3 kinase and transcription factor NF�κB. A recombinant ligand
of the death receptor TRAILR (rTRAIL) induces apoptosis via the caspase pathway (see Fig. 1). The effect of sargamostime
is induced by binding to the cytokine GM�CSF receptor (GM�CSFR) and is analogous to the anti�apoptotic effect of GM�
CSF. Expression of the cell survival factor Mcl�1 increases under the effect of glucocorticoids.
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intensity, autophagy can lead to cell death [141,
144]. The morphological marker of autophagy is
the presence of large double�membrane bound
cytoplasmic vacuoles, or autophagosomes, which,
after fusion with lysosomes, transformed into
autolysosomes, where lytic degradation of their
own macromolecules and damaged organelles
takes place [7, 141, 143]. Autophagy often
accompanies apoptosis, netosis, and necrosis of
neutrophils [143, 145], and in some infections, it
incorporates into the immune defense system
against a pathogen, ensuring its elimination in
autolysosomes (a xenophagy phenomenon) [144,
145].

The mechanisms underlying lytic forms of neu�
trophil death in the pathogenesis of varied dis�
eases have not been sufficiently studied, but
nevertheless, it was established that they exhibit
some considerable differences from apoptosis, in
which proteolysis of substrates is mainly provided
by the activation of effector caspases [6–8, 140]
(Fig. 1). Except for necrosis, which is a process of
uncontrolled cell swelling followed by membrane
destruction and disintegration [141], all other
forms of cell death are programmed in the form of
specific sequences of molecular events [6, 140,
142], providing for intracellular cross�interactions
between different pathways of terminal signal
transduction [136, 142, 143, 146]. The data
obtained to date form a general idea that, in con�
trast to other neutrophil death programs, it is the
apoptosis program that is integrated into the
mechanism of complex suppression of the acute
inflammatory response as its main regulator.

CONCLUSION

During evolution, several mechanisms have
been formed to induce apoptosis, which are main�
tained by multidirectional regulatory pathways
involved in convergent interactions in transducing
external and internal signals to effector caspases.
For example, GM�CSF and TNF are able, on the
one hand, to significantly suppress spontaneous
apoptosis of human peripheral blood neutrophils,
and, on the other hand, to accelerate mitochon�
dria�mediated apoptosis via a caspase�9�depen�
dent mechanism [20]. It was also found out that
phagocytosis�induced apoptosis abolishes the

increase in neutrophil lifespan mediated by proin�
flammatory cytokines [7], while neutrophil resis�
tance to intrinsic apoptotic signaling found in
critically ill patients is overcome by the activation
of Fas receptors [98]. Interestingly, neutrophils in
the blood of patients with septic shock are charac�
terized by delayed apoptosis, despite a noticeable
overexpression of the proapoptotic protein Bim
[47]. Multifactorial regulation of neutrophil lifes�
pan makes it possible, in some cases, to level off
the impact of an infectious agent on apoptosis.
IL�6 and GM�CSF have been shown to abolish
the acceleration of neutrophil death induced by
influenza A (H1N1) virus and Epstein�Barr virus,
respectively [42, 147]. It has also been shown that
LPSs, on the one hand, increase the lifespan of
neutrophils, and on the other hand, stimulate the
synthesis of the IL�10 receptor, thus inducing the
acceleration of apoptosis in response to IL�10
[148]. Despite the fact that all phases of the
inflammatory response are strictly regulated,
chronic pathological process may be associated
with a change in the basal activity of neutrophils
and be accompanied by a disturbance of the main
algorithm for the regulation of apoptosis [73,
118]. For example, it was found that neutrophils
in the synovial fluid of patients with rheumatoid
arthritis have an initially high level of NF�κB acti�
vation, and their TNF�induced stimulation is not
accompanied by the induction of apoptosis, in
contrast to neutrophils in blood [149]. Thus, the
fate of a neutrophil is determined by a resultant
shift, in one or another direction, in the intracel�
lular balance of pro� and antiapopotic factors
under the effect of a complex of regulatory signals
modulated by the basal cell activity level.

A better insight into the mechanisms of multi�
modal apoptosis regulation as a factor of integral
functional activity of neutrophils is of great
importance for developing a therapeutic strategy
and identifying key regulatory molecules as novel
pharmacological drug targets.
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